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wants a Folding Pocket JKodak tor a
Christmas Gift. A hlutjj'to'lhe wise is
sufficient. We have an endless variety
of Kodaks a«, prices to suit all.

ROANOKE CYCLE COMPANY,
ins Salem avenue s. nr.

Onr Holiday Sales
AUE

Now Id Fall Blast
The public is cordially in¬

vited to inspect this beautiful

display of Cut Glass, Lamps,
Sterling Silver, Table, Toilet¬
ware and Novelties. Deco¬
rated China .Jewel Cases, Arc.
We solicit comparison of prices.

EDWARD S. GREEN,
MANUFACTUttfNG .1 EW B LEK.

Special bargains In Diamonds and
Watches.

& SAUCER
If yon do not think the Cups and Sau

cers we are selling for '2~>c are not worth
50c.

This is the greatest china bargain ever

offered. They are going fast, and will
not last much longer.
Everything In our HuLIDAY LINE

will be sold equally as cheap. The liest
assortment in the city.

ee Our Beautiful
Line of Pianos,

We are now receiving that beau¬
tiful lino of pianos your atten¬
tion was culled to a few days
ago. They will have to be seen
to bo nppieciatcd. We are
carrying our same line.MKH-
LIN, HAINES and KROE
GEH PIANOS. An inspection
of the MEIILIN will prove it
to he the finest piano ever
brought to the city. You are
invited to call at

J. E. ROGERS & CO..
No. IIS. Jefferson street.

shoe styles
""Are constantly shifting anil changing.
Early in the sixteenth century the French
gentlemen of fashion could stand nearly
erect and hold the toe of his long and
slender shoe in his hand,
i The lack of demand for similar shoes
now is the only r^asou we have none to
otfer you. Every shoe that fashion will
permit you to wear is here Style, com¬
fort and long wear enter into every shoft
we sell. The prices will save money for
you.
_

BOWORE SHOE COMPANY,
110 South Jefferson street.

11 ARDWARE ASSIGNMENT.
Chicago, Dec. 8. Horton. Cilmore,

MoWtliiama * Co , wholesale hardwaro
dealers, on Lake street, assigned to the
Illlinois Trust and Savings Hank to day.
The liabilities aro £100,000, and assets
$310,000.

THR WKATIIBH.

) ROAN<

NO CURRENCY
LEGISLATION.

Impossible to Carry Out the Ad¬
ministration's Plan.

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY . DIVI¬
DED.THE SENATE WILL NOT
TOLERATE THE IDEA OP DE¬

STROYING THE GREENBACKS.
SENATORS AND REPKESENTA-
TIVES DISCUSSING THE SUBJECT
AND INDULGING IN ADVERSE
CRITICISM.

Washington,Dec. 8..The impossibility
of I ho Republicans effecting any legisla¬
tion on the currency question at this ses¬
sion of Congress wia strikingly ^illustra¬
ted yesterday by the family row in the
House ovei the disposition of that part of
I he message relating to monetary mat¬
ters. While this was,being discussed on
tho one side, Senators wore quietly talk-
inu about tho possibility of doing any¬
thing in the Senate. Leaders of the
finance committee have looked into the
question, and one of the most prou: incut
last evening said that ^it would be au ab¬
solute waste of time to attempt to do
anyt hing: that '.the .situation would be
made even worse than it *in and that the
suio result of the agitation of the sub¬
ject would be a fiee coinage bill.
The severe criticism of the President's

message has only been accentuated by
the annual report of Secretary .(Jage and
his recommendations. Tho President
might have been a little ambiguous, but
there is no ambiaulty about what Secre¬
tary Gage seeks to accomplish. '.Both the
message and the report will be ignored.
Not one republican could 'be fouud yes
torday who would express the belief that,
there wa« the 'least possible chance for
legislation.

If the leaders in tho Senate have[their
way they will avoid courting responsi¬
bility. Debate cannot, however, be
stilled,and there will be much said about
thu money question, but the passage of
the bi'l by the House would eventually
bring the matter heforo the Senate,where
it would remain as a standing subject for
discussion for iveeks.
Republicans who talk freely in private

are condemning the President for forcing
this matter upon the Congress. Oue of
the most influential Senators on tho Re¬
publican side said yesterday that the
President was urged not to take this sub¬
ject up seriously for the reason that his
own party was not agreed upon it and
the recommendations would only show
tho weakness of the party to ^the opposi¬
tion.

It is clear that the. President, with the
lack of decision characteristic of him.has
sought to straddle the currency question.
He has at tempted to"ionciliale the gold
men with the indirect suggestion of the
retirement of the greenbacks, and lias
thrown out a palpable bid for silver
friendship by suggesting the possibility
of something further from tho Wo'cott
commission. The silver men ncce) t the
challenge, thai has been given them, anil
in Iiis messaub Mr. McKinley has given
the Democrats some of the best campaign
literature they have had since the money
question became the gieat issue of the
day. No party can go before tho people
advocating the retirement oT the green¬
back and the substitution of a non-

interest-bearing debt for ono that drawl
interest. t
Several Senators are preparing to rip

this message open and show its weak¬
ness in debate. Never before has the ab¬
solute statement been made by any Pres¬
ident that tho greenbacks should be re¬
deemed In geld. It is net a matter of law,
but of Treasury regulation, and public
men point out tho self-evident fact that
the whole problem, so far as the "ieen-
backo are orncerned, would be solved, if
the regulat ions were changed so as to re¬
quire the Treasury anil not the holders of
these notes, to designate in what kind of
money they shall be redeemed.
Senator Bacon, of Georgia, character¬

izes tho currency scheme as only a shift
to supply the deficiency in the quantity
of the currency bv fictitious and repre¬
sentative money instead of real money.
Senator Vest says there i re a great

manv men in both
the President's prrty who will not agree
to the retirement of the greenbacks nor
to their conversion into gold notes. Nor
does he believe tho plan to reduce the
taxation upon national bank notes aud
give, tho banks power to issue circulation
to tlie face va'ue of the security bouds
will he adopted.
Senator ..ones ihinks the Wnicott com¬

mission is referred to only to be let down
easily To suggest that we may e>pect
anything from the work of that commis¬
sion is, he says, utterly absurd.

CHILDREN'S HaiS-CHEAP.
A large variety of Plats, in all colors

and fancy mixtures, for TO-DAY at 18
cents.
To please the children we place on sale

TO-DAY, Felt Flats, in all colors, with
fancy bindings, at the low figure of 2!i
cents, PALAIS ROYAL, M. Indorsky,
Proprietor, 101 Sfcleni avenue.

HIS STRUGGLE EttDED.
New Vorn.. Dec. 8. .It is believed that

lack of "mployment jjcaused Geo. Wilson
to suicide ^this morning at the Marion
House, in east Broadway. He shot him
self through the temple. He was 17 years
old and a printer.

TAKINC A REST.
N'-w York, Dec 8..John~0. Sheeban.

Tammany's deputy leadei, left to-day for
Hot Springs, Vs., with his family. It. is
Ba'd that be will probably remain until
cured of his indigestion.
IN ORDER to savo^you dollars It

would be to your own interest to call in
person and inspect our gre\t line of man¬
ufacturers' samples of clothing before

DKE, VA., THÜRSL
THE CAUCUS AT WORK.

Some of the County Judges Named
Last Night.

Richmond, Vn., Dec. 8..The caucus
of Democratic members, held to-night,
nominated the following county judges:
Amherst.13. B Campbell.
Brunswick W. S. Turnbull.
Fluvanna.W. H. llolman. ;
Scott.H. R. Knne.
Clark-.7. S. C. Moore.
Dickerson.Judge Heaven.
Perhaps the hottest fight will bo over

the Hnppnhanncck judgeship, for which
Judge Strother and the present, incum¬
bent, Judiro Rüdlev, are aspirants. Del--

egato Settle, of that county,is thought to
favor the nomination of Judge Dudley,
The delinquent tax 1)111 was considered

by the house eommitten on courts of
justice to-day and referred to t sub-com¬
mittee.

JUDGES RENOM1NATEÜ.
Among Them Was W. W. Moffitt, of Roa-

uoko County.
Richmond, Dec. 7.. In~the Democratic

caucus last night, in calling the roll the
following counties were passed ..by in or¬
der that tbo criminal expenses might be
investigated: Buchanan, Dickinson,
Greeusville, Franklin, Putride ^Scott,Warwick and YVUe.
The roll of the counties wns then called

in alphabetic.il order, and the followingjudges, all of whom are incumbents,were
placed in nomination by members from
their respective counties: John W. G.
Blackstone, of Arcomao; .lohu M. White,of Albsmarie: George W. Anderson, of
Allegbany, Bath and Crai^; F. It. Far-
tar, of Amelia; D. A. Christian, of Appo
mattox; jCalloway Brown, of Bedford;
Bernard Mason, of Bland: George W.
Breckiuridgc, of Botetourt; John R.
.Marsh, of Buckingham; Stephen Adams,of Campbell; Isaac II. "Christian, of
Char'es City and New Kent: Boylar
(ireen. of Charlotte: W. V. Clopton, of
Chesterfield; W. L. Jeffress, of Culpeper;Thomas M. Miller, of Cumberland aud
Powt.attan: B. J. Epps, of Dinwidd'e; C.
M. White, of Fauquier; William M. At¬
kinson, of Frederick and the corporat ion
court of the ;city of Winchester: James
C. Paggett, of Grayson; J. M MoMulleo,of Greene and Madison; William R.
Barksdalc. of Halifax; S. E. Redd, of
Hcnover; T. Ashby Wlckham.of Henrico;George R. Atkinson, of Isle of Wlicht;.lohn G. Dew, of "King and Queen; .lohn
C. Ewell, of Lancaster and '.Northumber¬land: E. w. Pennington, of Lee: V. W.
Sims, of Louisa: G. Taylor Garnett, of
Mathews and Middlesex; Wilcr J. Kilby,
of Xansemond: Thomas P. Fltxpatrick,ofNelson; W. M. Portloca, of".Norfölk: Gil-
mer S. Kee: ball,of Northampton: Cliarles
F. Goodwyn, of Nottoway; James W.
Morton.of Orange; E. T. Booten, of Pane;
James L Treadway, of Pittsylvania: Jo¬
seph M. Crute, of Prince Edward: Timo¬
thy Rive-', of Prince George; William E.
Lipscomb, of Prince William: Sehlon
Longley, of Pulaski; K. H. Heale, of lRichmond and Westmoreland: W. W.
Moilitt, of Roanoke county; W. P Hous¬
ton, of Kockbridge; George G. Gratton,of Buckingham; W. A. Ayres, of Russell;G. H. Judge, of Smytho; J. H. Prince, of
Southampton; .1 V. West, "of Sussex; J.
II. Stuiirt. of Tazewell; Giles Cook,,Jr..of
Warren; David C. Cum*nings, of Wash¬
ington, ami William K. Fulton, of
Wythe.
The nominations as a wliole, were

made by acclamation, in accordance with
the resolution under which the body was
working.

COLLEGES MAY SUFFER.
Richmond, Dec. H..In the gentral war

to be made on all appropriations and the
light for reductions of salaries of public,
officials the educational institutions can
hardlv escape. Mr. Feat herst one, of
Campbell, maintains that if the officers
are reduced the colleges must lose the
same proportion of their appropriations
that is taken from the public, servants.
The University gets generally about$45,-000. Of course part of this money goes
to pay the "alaries of professors and other
officials of that greit institution of
learning. It is argued that if the State
ollicials have their compensation cur¬
tailed, why should not the University
people have their cut. too. This argu¬ment will be pushed for all it is worth
when the reform war comes up in the two
bouses. The result will possibly be to
array the friends of all the lending inst'
tntions against all wholesale attempts at
reforms.

MASONS ELECT OFFICERS.
Richmond,'Vs., Dec. *8..The "Grand

Lodue of Masons to-night elected the fob
lowlnu officers:' Grand master, R. T. W.
Duke: deputy grand master, George W.
Wright; irrend secretary, George W. Car-
rinuton; grand treasier, II. D. Pleasauts;
grand junior deacon. J W. Euglestov..

MRS. RUDD SET FREE.
New York. Dec. 8..Mrs. Emil II.

Rudil. widow of Commodore' John H.
Rudd.I". B. N., who was arrested sevcal
weeks ago charged with grand larceny on
the complaint of a boarding house keeper,
was arraigned in a Staten Island court.
The district attorney recommended that
the prisoner be set free* and this was
done.

CALL EARLY and have us lay aside
far you a suit and overcoat from our
manufacturers' samples in order to avoid
tiie rush.

SCHILLER, 28 Salem avenue.

JOHN D SCOTT, M. D., and D. D. S.,
corner of Third avenue and Third street
n. e., Bouioke. Vn. 'Phone 41B. Office
hours: From 8 to 13 n. jo.: 1 to 5 p. in.;
(i to i> p. m.

Holiday lcooiIs in cdless variety at the
E. H. Stewart Furniture Company.
FRUIT CAKE. Pound C»ke. M teea

>AY, DECEMBER [

$1,000,000 INSURANCE.
Issued on the Life of George W.

Vanderbilt. '

New York, Dec. 8..Before sailing for
Europe to day to encounter tho perils of
a globe trotter, George W. Vanderbilt
took out a life insurance policy of $1,000,-U00 in the New York Mutual Life Insur¬
ance Company. It is the largest policy
ever issued by any company in tho world.
The plan of insurance is straight life,

twenty-rear elass, with an annual pre¬mium of £15,000. Vanderbilt was In ex¬
cellent hei Ith when he sailed. It is bis
purpose to look for titrers when he passesthrouub India.

REPORT ON WAR CLAIMS.
It Favors Settlement.Tribunal for In¬

vestigation.
Washington, Dec. 8.--The House com¬

mittee on war claims .has made a favora¬
ble report on the bill to authorize the
Secretary of War to investigate and pro¬vide for the payment of all claims for the
uselaud occupation of church and school
buildings and grounds for government
purposes by the United States militaryauthorities <luring the war betweeu the
States, and for dam nges accruing thereby
to furnisnings or material in such build¬
ings Claims of tins character before the
committee aggregate $205,720. The corn-
mil tee reuorted that £100,000 ..would payall meritorious claims ol this nature. As
there are many sucn claims pending be¬
fore Congress, the committee endorses
the provision for a tribunal for 'their in¬
vestigation and determination.
GERMAN WARSHIP TO AFRICA.

Expedition Bolnir Organized to Punish a
Warlike Cameroon Tribe.

Londou, Dec. 8..According to mail
advices from Hatauga. on the West Afri¬
can const, southeast of the Cameroons, in
the Banoko country, a German expedi¬tion, consisting of six white officers and
'-'00 natives, recently met with a severe
reverse at the bauds of the Mbouliee, a
warlike tribe that has long harrassed tho
German trade caravans to tho south ol
Batanga, in the Molinji country, and es¬
pecially along the Ciimpo or Ntem river,
which ill rides French and German terri¬
tories. A German warship, with *roops,is already en route for the Oe.meroons to
re-enforce the expedition that is beingorganized to punish the Mboulies.
NAVAL BILL WILL GO THROUGH.
Attitude of the Centrists 1 udicates'the

Success of the Measure.
Berlin, Dec. S..Herr Lieber's speech

in tike hiioh.stag to-day, [indicating ^thatthe Centrists are willing to bargain with
the government, together with the decla¬
rations of the leaders of the national lib¬
eral and moderate radical parties, is re¬
garded as insuring the success ot the na¬
val bill in some form ,or other.

All influential newspapers In^llcrlin to¬
night consider the passage of the naval
bill by the Reclkistag assured.

PHYSICIAN SHOOTS HIMSELF.
Petersburg, Dec. 8..Dr. .D. T. Row¬

land, one of the most prominent physi¬cians of Prince George county, accident¬
ally shot himself yesterday, and his
wound will, lujill likelihood, prove fatal.
He was driving along the road in his
buggy with his gun by bis side, when by
home means the reins got entangled in
the trigger of the gun and caused its dis¬
charge.* The load entered under the arm¬
pit of the left arm. Si.mo of the shot en-
lered the lungs.

KILLED ON THE SOUTHERN.
Danville. Ya.. Dec. Yesterday af¬

ternoon Samuel (Hover Crane, a weP-
known'tarmer ot Piitsylvantn county,
was killed by a Southern railway passen¬
ger train near Ids home, about seven
miles from here. Crane was sitting on
the end of a crosstie at the end of a long
curvtj. Tho train fiom Washington came
around the curve and before the engineer
could stop his train tho cylinder head
struck Crane breaking his skull.

MRS. M'KINLEY'S CONDITION.
Canton, O., Dec. 8..After an examina¬

tion this morning the attending physi¬
cian said of Mrs. McKinley: ."'There 'aro
indications of a change for the worse, fol¬
lowing a sinking spell. She may survive
tlie day, but. tho indications are that she
cannot live longer thau that."

ITALIAN TOBACCO MONOPOLY.
Rome. Djc. 8. -A decree has been pub¬lished here establishing a New York

agency of the Italian tobacco monopoly.
The agency is to consist cf two iifllcials,
whose business It will be to furnish infor¬
mation of the tobacco trade and cultiva
tion, with a view to direct purchases.

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.
Washington, Dec. 8..Senator Butler

has introduced an amendment to the
Postal Savings Bank bill providing for
the introduction of savings banks, at the
beginning,in first, second and third cb.ss
postofficea only and also suggesting vari
ous other changes.

ALARMING. IF TRUE.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8. -A startling ru-

mcr was set afloat here to-day, though it
was not confirmed, to the effect that t*>e
British troop ship Avoca, from Jamaica
for Capetown, had foundered. She had
a thousand trcops aboard, and before
tailing was docked ind cleaned.

SPECIAL RIBBON NOTICE.
On THURSDAY wo open a large lot of

All-Silk Moiro Ribbons, in twenty differ¬
ent colors, at a SPECIAL PRICE. Come
down rhursdav for a surprise, PALAIS
ROYAL, 101 Salem avenue, M lodorsky,
proprietor.
WE ALWAYS advertise what we have

and sell what we advertise. How could
we do otherwise? To prove this'therois
but one remedy call end see far your¬
self the great stock of manufatcurers'
nan)plea of suits and overcoats which we
are selling at astonishing low prices.

SCHILLER, 28 tfalvm avenue.

Examine tho Virginia Carriage Facto

K 1897.

RIOT OF PARIS STUDENTS,
Five Hundred Make a Demonstra¬

tion Against Dreyfus.
Paris, Dec. 8..A number of studentswho are opposed to the efforts that aremaking to prove the innocence of ex Cap¬tain Dieyfus, made a demonstration yesterday afternoon that developed into sriot. Five hundred of the young men

gathered outside the Luxembourg Pal¬
ace, in which the senute'wns in session,and shouted their disapproval of all those
senators who have been ^working iu theinterest of Dreyfus.
M. Scheurer-Kestner, vice-president oftho senate, whc has taken a prominent

part in the nttenipt to gain a new hear¬
ing for the condemned army officer, was
particularly the object of the vitupera¬tion of the students, and many and loud
were the criej gaiust bim.
The mob subsequently marched to the

office of the newspaper Figaro, where
they acted in a riotous manner, er., in»'"Down with ttu Fignro," and "Down
with Kola." Both the paper and the
novelist have expressed tho opinion that
Dreyfus' sentence was a miscarriage of
justice and thereby they incurred the an¬
imosity of the students.
The police finally dispersed tho n:ob,bat not without resistance. In tho fight¬ing that took place serernl of the stu¬dents were injured by the police.Several of the ringleaders were ar¬

rested. Th^y were subsequently re¬
leased, but will ho prosecuted.
PENSION APPROPRIATION BILL.

It Carries a Tothl of ifMl,218,830.Secre-
taiy Bliss's Estimate.

Washington, Dec. 8..The sub com¬
mittee on pensions of the Honse commit¬
tee on appropriations has agreed upon the
pension appropriation bill and will reportit to the full committee.
lhe bill carries a total of $141,318,880.7t gives $140,000,000 for the payment of

pensions proper, these figures being iden¬
tical with the estimates submitted by tho
Secretary of the Interior. For clerk hire'
at the pension nnencies throughout tho
country, the bill appropriates $400,300, a
decrease of $80,000 from the estimates.

SALVATION ABMY COLONIES.,
commander Booth-Tucker Will Appeal

to Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 8..Commander Bootb-

Tuoker is in Chicago maainy arrange¬
ments for a mass-meeting of business
men and philanthropists at'Central Mu¬
sic Hall next Monday night to consider
the Salvation Army's project foi farm
colonies for tiie poor of tho American
cities.
At that time he expects '.ChicagoanB to

take up tin* work begun at the Carnegie.Music Hall meeting in New York~city a
week ago. Luther Lnllin Mills and oth¬
ers will participate iu the meeting.

STRANGE JUSTICE.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 8..The grattdjury to-day made a record for marked

contrast between justice and injustice.They returned a true bill against Fred¬erick Allen, of Freetown, aged 11, for
frightening a 'school teacher with a
mouse, and required a hail bond of $200.The boy's parents were unanle to furnish
this. Their action in the foregoing case
was followed by a refusal to indict
Adam Forsyth, who killed Fred Baker
with a stone a month a"o.

MR. BURNS' BODY ARRIVES.
New York, Dee. s.. .1. Pierpont Mor¬

gan and Walter S. Burns, the son of his
lato partner, who recently [died iu Lon¬
don, arrived this afternoon on tho Teu¬
tonic from Liverpool. The body ol Burns.
Sr., was also on board. Eleven sacks of
mail from Bombay were removed from
the Teutonic at**quarnutlnc foi disinfec¬tion.

STAY OF EXECUTION.
Pittsburg, Dec. 8..Phillip Dill, the

negio murderer, didn't httQg to-day, as
expected. A writ of error was taken out
by his attorneys a few minutes la fore the
time for him to hang. The sheiilT's at¬
torneys decided that this action staved
the execution until after October 1, 1808,when the writ is returnable.

FOOTBALL BILL DEAD.
Atlanta, On. Dee. 8..The Georgia leg¬islature to-day reconsidered the anti foot¬

ball bill that Governor Atkinson vetoed
yesterday. The veto was sustained, the
bill failing by ten votes of havinu the
necessary two-thirds to pass over veto.

A FRVNCII OPINION.
Paris,' Dec. 8. Fignro declares tnat

President McKinley's messego is "an act
of war,'' and says: "Should It pass from
words to deeds, ii "is possible that Spainwill not sustain the light alone."

RACQUET GAMES.
Montreal, Dec. b'..Latham Ashworth

defeated Standing Bridgor.a local profes¬sional, today at racquet court, winningfour out of six games.
NO MATTER how low you can get

your suit or overcoat elsewhere, we can
always duplicate tho snno class of uoods
for very much Jess.

SCHILLER, 33 Salem avenue.

That's what you
will say when you
see tho 'HS Cleve
land, which we
have just received.
Price $05. Come
and examine it. it
will bear the closest
scroti nv.

ROANOKE CYCLE CO.,
108 Salem avenue s. w.

Another big shipment of l.owney's
world famous Bon Pens und Chocolates,
o0 cents per pound, put lip '\n attractive
boxes at CatognPfti

Don't tail to attend the fire sale
at Enock's Bazaar, Goods slight-
lK rfflflMffifl hu cmftlQ fn hQ Qnlri

PRICE 3 CENTS

A CUBAN
VICTORY.

Gen. Garcia Demolished the Fort of
Gulsa.

THE SPANIARDS REFUSED TD
YIELD AND PREFERRED DEATH
TO SURRENDER, SO THE ENTIRE
GARRltON OF 800 MEN PERISHED
HEROICALLY.THE PATRIOTS
ALSO SUFFERFD HEAVILY.
SPANISH AUTHORITIES PLEASED
WITH THE MESSAGE.

Havana, Dec. 8..The further report to¬day.of the capture of Guisa hv Gen.(iarcia confirms yesterday's d'spatches,and the report adds that the entire gar¬rison of the town, composed of 800 men,died heroically without surrendering.The Spanish official report describestho territlc eflects of tho pneumatic dyna¬mite gun used ty Gen. Garcia. The in¬
surgents tired ^seventy two shots on tho
fort. Each shot wrought terrible havoc.The gun was operated at a short dis¬
tance from town. Not a house remains.Besides the dynamite gun the insurgentsused two Held pieces, six and eightpounders.
Gen. Garcia sent word to tho Spaniardsbeforo the bombardment that they wonltl

be pardoned if they would surrender.Tho only answer Was a shout of "Longlive Spain," and a general volley from all
the forts.

Col. Tovar commands 'ho Spanish brl
gado of Manzanillo. He attacked the In
mrgeuts at Piedra/ and fought tho battle
that was reported last Saturday. Ac
cording to Tovar's report, ho dislodgedGarcia from bis positious.

It is said in official Spanish circles herethat all danger to Bayamo is over now.Gen. Pando arrived to-day from Man-
/.antllo, Sautiago de uuba,whence ho sent
a long cable dispatch to Gen Blanco.
Gen. Pando reports the continuous fight¬ing of his columns ftgalnst'the iusurgeutasince Noveinbei 23, ;and especially with
the forces <«f Gen. Gome/., in.'Santa Clara
province, lie also'.gives.his lirst impres¬sions about tho war in Santiago de Cuba,declaring that the Insurgents are numer¬
ous, well-armed and daring.It is generally believed that Gen. Pan¬
da's intention is to hegiu an active cam¬
paign against Gens. Garcia ami Rabi.

If General P,\udo starts foi Bayamo
severe lighting is expected on the roadbetween the two small towns of Pernlejosand Harrain os, where the insurgents are
verv strong.
The town of [Gisa had 8,000 inhabi¬

tants. It was only six miles from Bay¬
amo. In Bayamo .the Spanish garrisonnumber 11,000 men, and it is strange that
no attempt was made from Bayamo to
save Geisa from utter destruction.
An abstract of President McKinley's

message to Congress was published by
newspapers here last night. The Span¬ish authorities, as well as the differentpolitical parties, are highly pleased withthe conservative trend of the message.As a rule tne secessionists feel greatlydisappointed at the President's utter¬
ances, but many of them declare, that the
message nctually favors theii cause, and
express confidence that Congress will, at,
an early date, take seme definite action
as regards Cuba.
TIME GRANTED T\ RAILROADS.
Trains to bo Equipped With Safety Ap¬

pliances in Two Years.
Washington, Dec. S..The Interstate

Commerce Commission has granted the
petition of the railway companies extend¬
ing the time for equipping trains with
safety appliances, as required by tho law
passed five years ago.
The extension Is for two years. The

commission expressly stipulates that no
further extension'will be granted, but
that the law must bo complied with bythe end of the stated time.

REFORM MOVEMENT.
St. Louis, Dec. S.. Chief of Police Har-

rlgan says the pool rooms, which havebeen raided four times within the pastweek, will be closed each day they are
found open.

A COMFORTABLE Si l l'or overcoat
would make a good Christinas present.Yon can get one at SCHILLER'S manu¬facturers"1 sample sale. Guarantees a sav¬ing of $<i to $-1 on each. 88 Salem avenue.
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| The Popular and Reliable |

RIANO
5 Iris been before the public
$ for more than forty years* and is more popular to-
*j day than ever before,
j Their productions of 1897

are the finest they ever<fi
* turned out.
«

%bbieJ3umoCo


